
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acorn Park School 

             Newsletter 

 
                                                           Friday September 22nd 2023 

                                                               Acorn Park - Weekly Roundup 

 

 

Good Afternoon, difficult to believe we're already five weeks in to the first half term, it's gone by 
so quickly! This week Shakespeare and Zephaniah won Mark's scarecrow competition with each 
class receiving a growing kit for their classrooms - well done! We also earned our Level 2 RHS 

Award for gardening in schools. I've attached some photos of the young people with their 
fabulous pumpkins right on time for Halloween. 

In art, the classes have been looking at magic colours and the natural world around them with 
some fantastic dragonfly images. 

We would like to say a massive well done to the lovely Rhys Carter (Milne Teacher) for achieving 
his Qualified Teacher Status, he has put in some truly sensational effort and we couldn't be 

happier for you! 
Please also see Amy Young's post below about our parent survey. 

 
Student Stars: 

Poppy from Milne has made a beautiful, magical Dragonfly, using enchanted colours and an 
amazing observational drawing. (please see attached photo) 

Charlie R in Donaldson for trying new experiences like going swimming when he didn't quite 
know what to expect. 

Callie in Shakespeare for putting 100% into her maths work this week. 
Karim did brilliantly in swimming this week, great interaction with his peers and staff. He also 

cooked a vegan courgette cake that turned out amazingly! 
Harry A in Tolkien created a beautiful dragon fly in his art lesson this week and showed great skill 

(please see attached photo). 
Charlie P in Zeph for persevering with Maths, he wrote a note this week stating that he finally 

understands. 
Well done everyone! 
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Staff Stars: 
Becky Davies in Milne for settling into our class really well and creating such lovely bonds with 
the children in our class. For elegant de-escalation of a situation when a pupil was upset and 
unable to choose kind words. Even though the pupil was frustrated she was able to help him 

calm whilst simultaneously reminding him to be kind to others. 
Melissa C in Murphy for continually going over and above to support the wider team to ensure 

they had the help they needed. 
Danielle from Kerr Class, for being constantly supportive towards her coworkers and young 

people, and always making us smile and laugh! 
Adam Masterson for always doing his best and is there to help anyone despite being the busiest 

man alive, he always shows up with a smile. 
Amy O'Kane her support in Golding will change the class and provide opportunity's for the 

children to Thrive. And for supporting her staff team, being the rock for them. 
Emily G for creating a really solid plan for a young person in crisis. 

Tasha, Louise and Michelle in Lawrence class for their continued hard work through thick and 
thin. 

Adele in Shakespeare for just being great, managing to balance her course and teach and do all 
the trips for everyone, as well as helping Josh and Mollie with their teaching courses. 

Donaldson team for always sticking together, always making things work and supporting other 
teams. 


